
Chris Czmyrid ‘Self’ Nomination to KUNM Radio Board 
 
Bio 
Small farm town raconteur. BS in Journalism/Advertising - Southern Illinois University.  MS in 
Advertising/Communications - University of Illinois with specialization in media research.  
Assistant to Vice Chancellor of Research. Earned a 3rd class FCC license at age 15.  Worked for 
two venerable ad agencies in NYC and Chicago before joining Outside magazine and moving 
their offices to Santa Fe in 1994.  Recently awarded a US Patent.    
 
Statement 
Radio has been the backdrop to my life since I was old enough to turn a dial.  Since the early 
1970s Public Radio has been a vital and important part of my life.  And while I’ve pledged $, 
donated vehicles and directed sums of corporate underwriting dollars both nationally and 
locally with KUNM, I’m at that point in my career and life where I want to give back to my local 
public radio community and KUNM. Believe I can assist KUNM with listener data analyses and 
asset revenue development.   
 
My Story  
I was born in Cleveland, Ohio where rock n roll radio was the backdrop to my early life.  Radio 
was my constant companion at home, at my grandparents and riding in my dad’s ’57 Belair.  In 
1968 we moved to a small farm community in Northern Illinois where our closest neighbor was 
three miles away.  And local radio stations became my best friends.  In High School I wanted to 
work for a radio station.  I received my 3rd Class FCC license at age 15 and snagged my first job 
working at WRMN in Elgin, Illinois during summer break.  Answering the phones, opening the 
mail and alphabetizing albums in the downstairs studio of WJKL the ‘Fox’.  WJKL was a 
mysterious FM rock station that only broadcast in the evenings.  
 
During the day, the Fox’s place on the dial was home to WRMN a local news and talk radio 
station most prominently known for a popular audio precursor to eBay called ‘Tradio’.  Sellers 
called in live to describe items they had for sale and then provided their first name and phone 
number.  Simpler times for sure! 
 
But in the evenings a switch was thrown and WRMN became WJKL, the ‘Fox’.  The Fox plied the 
airwaves with underground rock music.  I would sneak into my parent’s bedroom and quietly 
dial the Fox’s studio line and whisper “play Black Sabbath”.  Then hang up and race to my room 
to wait for my request.  The jocks, hipsters of their era, got wise to my frequent calls and 
suggested I get a job in radio!   
 
Never got that job in radio but worked for two venerable ad agencies in NYC and Chicago where 
I approved millions of dollars in radio advertising.  And when it made sense, I recommended 
NPR for underwriting.  When I left the agency world and joined Outside Magazine, NPR was an 
important media buy for us in outdoor active markets.  I remember hearing a ‘support’ message 
for our Jon Krakauer Everest issue on NPR while shopping in an REI store.   



 
When I started my own communications agency in Santa Fe, I supported KUNM through my 
clients; Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad, Rodeo de Santa Fe and Leishman’s Home 
Furnishings.   
 
I’m currently ‘soft-retired’ for the third time.  And currently hosting a few podcasts that kinda 
let me pretend I did get that job in Radio! 
 
 

  



Chris Czmyrid Resume/Vita 

Lifestyle Marketing & Communications 

A raconteur with over a 35 years’ experience in the communications/advertising business.  My 
job is simple, actively listen to my audience and develop authentic conversations that engage, 
inform and create a two-way conversation.  I’m continually evolving my approach with an 
emphasis on next generation communications enabled by new technologies and changing 
expectations of people.  
 

Passionate about the outdoors and living an Active Lifestyle on Snow, Rock, Dirt & Water. 

EXPERIENCE    
The LIFT Powered by Ford Podcast (September 2020 – Present) 
Host & Executive Producer  
 
Monthly magazine format podcast and internet radio show for Ford Motor Company.  Hard hitting content 
focused on auto industry with fun auto culture guests.  Audience comprised of Ford corporate types, Ford 
Dealerships and Independent Repair Shops.   
 
 https://open.spotify.com/episode/2X7CyyLqW0xaFoHHrsiGNZ?si=7061812b257a46f5 
 
Made In America Podcast – (Special Project for Made in America.org) 
Host & Executive Producer  
 
Made in America explores, discusses and celebrates the heritage and pride found in American 
manufacturing. In each episode, we have a one-on-one conversation with a Guest who is a 
founder, owner or leader of a company that is made in America. We hear their stories in their 
own words, get to know them and hopefully learn a little something. 
 
https://www.launchpaddm.com/pd/Made-in-America-Podcast 
 
Crank N Sprockets podcast – (July 2019 – September 2020) 
Host & Executive Producer 
 
Crank N Sprockets is a weekly call-in podcast that answers your questions provides insights and 
advice and starts a conversation about Bicycles.  Think Car Talk for Bikes.  Episodes and guests 
have ranged from everyday bike riders to pros to bicycle industry reps to celebrities to people 
changing the world one bicycle at a time.   
 
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/crank-n-sprockets/id1484883115?i=1000454803778 
 
 



Apache Ridge Lifestyle Marketing & Communications  
Santa Fe, NM – Founder Owner 
January 2000 – Present 
 
Created Apache Ridge to assist key clients in developing strong, authentic brand identities and 
lifestyle communications and content.  Success in this area has led clients to expand our role as 
a fully integrated full service creative agency.  
 
Have had the privilege of working with brands such as Ford Motor Company, US ARMY, 
NASCAR, Coca Cola, FOX Network & Sports, CBS Sports, Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad, 
PRCA, World Series Team Roping, Rodeo de Santa Fe, United Airlines, Sun Country Airlines and 
Microsoft.   
 
Best example of a fully integrated campaign is Ford No Boundaries.  
 
Ford Motor Company. “No Boundaries” 2000-2002   
Brought positioning and strategy for Ford Motor Company’s launch of “No Boundaries – Ford 
Outfitters” to life for Ford’s SUV line.  
 
Created and produced: 

• “No Boundaries” TV series for Fox network.   
• Created and published the award-winning “No Boundaries” consumer magazine for Ford 

SUV owners.  Won ‘Best Quarterly Magazine’ award. 
• Created and produced the highly successful “NBX” consumer ride drive event tour (23 

cities), first customer relationship marketing effort of its kind. Created an “Active 
Lifestyle Village” at every event -- climbing wall, whitewater kayak tank, ski/snowboard 
simulators and mountain bike course. 

 
Outside Magazine Santa Fe, NM – Marketing & Business Development Director 
June 1994-December 1999 
Positioned Outside magazine as “America’s Active Lifestyle Magazine.” 

• Created “World Outside Festival,” an active lifestyle-themed consumer festival featuring 
music entertainment. Tour successfully launched in 2002 with Cheryl Crow.  

 
Leo Burnett USA Chicago, IL VP Account Supervisor 
November 1987 – May 1994 

• Led the team responsible for creating and executing the successful “Marlboro 
Adventure Team” campaign.  Campaign was credited with garnering largest share levels 
in Philip Morris history.  

• Led the team responsible for creating and executing “Beef It’s What’s for Dinner” for 
Beef Industry Council and National Cattleman’s Beef Association.  

• Ran Dewar’s Scotch dual strategy campaigns ‘Legends’ and ‘Profiles’ 



• Repositioned and re-launched 7UP as the “UNCOLA.” Efforts resulted in a hugely 
successful IPO for the 7UP Company.   

 
Ogilvy & Mather Chicago, IL Account Executive 
April 1985 – November 1987 

• Launched Amex Gold Card in 1985 
• Launched Seagram’s Golden Wine Coolers in 1986 
 

EDUCATION 
1984     University of Illinois  
Urbana-Champaign, IL M.S., Advertising/Communications 
 
1982    Southern Illinois University  
Carbondale, IL  B.S., Journalism/Advertising 
 
Awards and Citations 
US Patent  
Publication date: February 27, 2020 
Publication number: 20200065435 
Stone Slab Production Methods and Systems 
Abstract: Systems and processes of manufacturing, visualizing and distributing stone slabs.  In 
an exemplary embodiment, a 3D scene may be generated that depicts a portion of a major 
surface of stone slab at a target area of a slab installation environment. 
Inventors: Christopher Charles Czmyrid, Benjamin William Davis 
 
 
 
 
 


